
     Science Introduction 

I.    Class Rules 

A.  Class begins when the bell rings. 

1.   Be in the door when the bell starts 

 ringing. 

2.   Tardies: 3 Free Tardies, on the  

      4th you get a point off your  

      conduct card. 

a.   Tardy: Any time you leave the  

       room once the bell starts ringing.  

       **Does not include emergencies**  

                           (personal) 



3.   Main Rule:  “Do The Right Thing” 

a.      Show maturity at all times, act like an 

   adult, I am your teacher, not your sitter. 

b.      Once the bell rings do not talk and stay   

         in your chair especially if I am talking. 

c.     There will not be a seating chart if one  

        is not needed (it’s up to you). 

4.     50 Points extra credit per 9 weeks. 

a.     Ways to loose extra credit: Tardy, R.R., 

   Locker, ONE lost assignment (will loose 10   

         points for each). 

5.   Discipline Problems:  Points off card. 

6.      Lab: 0 credit for labs missed because  

         of behavior,and point off card. 



7.  Missed, late or incomplete assignments will 

     not be allowed. 

a.  HCP (homework completion program) will be 

     used for all incomplete and missing work. 

8.  You will loose 10 points for each  

      assignment completed in pen. 

a.  You may trade for a pencil any  

      time you do not have one. 

9. Never abuse any school property. 

10. No cell phones, MP3 Players or I-Pods 

      will be allowed in class at any time. 

a.   Will confiscate device and take to the  

      office. 



II.  Tips 

A.  You must take good notes to survive! 

  Test and quizzes are over your notes,  

      not your book. 

B.  Hand in all assignments on time.   

     No late work will be tolerated. 

1.  You will receive a 0 on any     

     assignment you are caught  

     cheating on (test or daily work). 

2.  The amount of homework  

      (practice) you have is up to you,  

      you will always have class time  

      to work on your assignments. 



3.   Prepare for test.  

4.   Learn how to manage your time. 

C.  Be in school: Treat it like a job. 

1.   You don’t get paid in the real world  

      for just showing up. 

2. Bring your tools EVERYDAY!!  

      (text book, comp. book, pencil, pen,  

      color pencils, hi-liter, calculator)  

3.   Be responsible for your actions,  

      grow up and take care of your own  

      problems (you are a lot closer to an  

      adult than a child, ACT LIKE IT!!!!). 


